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March 23-24 Student See "Fire.fly" • • p1n1on Hear Lowell Patton 
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE STUDENTS OF THE WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Volume 12 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, MARCH 9, 1927 Number 20 
CRIMSON ''W'' TO 
GIVE INFORMAL 
April 1, Date Set For Dance In Hon-
or of 1927 Basketball Team; Invi-
tations Out Soon. 
"The biggest inform.al of the year," 
Lowell Patton 
Monday Night 
as it is described, will be given by the There is snap and action in the bril-
Crimson W club, April 1, honoring the liant program offered , by Mr. Lowell 
1-007 basketball team. Patton and his talented assistants, 
Invitations \viii be · issued soon. · th N 1 h I d'to · m e orma sc oo au 1 rmm, on 
Girls wishing their out-of-tOwn Monday evening, March 14. 
"sweethearts" to receive invitations 
should notify members of the Crimson Gorgeous costumes are worn in the 
W club immediately. various "episodes" of the program. 
The dance will be given at Sue An idea of their program can be 
Lombard in the dining hall. The gleaned from the statement that it 
floor will be put in shape especially is a "Musical Prologue, Six Episodes 
for the dance a11d .should prove to be and an Epolgue." The episodes are 
much better than it was at the time Russian, Old Fashioned,. Religious, 
the last dance was given there. Popular, Oriental and Patriotic. Folk 
This affair is strictly "no foolin' " songs, clas:;;ical and popular melodies, 
in spite of the date. April Fool folk dances of the various periods, re-
ideas will be carried out in the decor- ligious chants and sacred classics, 
ations and otherwise. They will be character song~,· old-time melodies;· 
n'rivel to say' tp.e least, · Surprises in ballads, old-ti)11€ and modern war 
more ways th~w one are promised to songs, pianologues,. piano solos-all 
all who venture forth that evening. these are given in lively and most 
The Normal sc.hool orchestra will artistic fashion by these remarakably 
be on hand tp. furnish a large share gifted artists. All have fine voices 
of the peP, for the evening's entertain- and all are endowed musically in a 
ment. The rest will do the rest in . way that permits them to do justice 
that line, according to ail reports. to a fast moving, lively, yet difficult 
"There will be a ban on corsages program that requires both skill and 
and tuxes,,,. s:!lys Jack Scroup, Crim- artistry. 
son W. dub pre~ident. Admission 
will only be one dollar which is good 
news to Norma.lites. · 
A special Crimsoit W. meeting was-
ca led Tuesday night to talk the affair 
over. The meeting was in the history 
room. Plans were made and main de-
tails perfected somewhat.by members 
present. 
The advertising committee is al-
ready hard at work providing public-
ity and insuring a large crowd for the 
All Fool's Informal. 
Lowell Patton has achieved -success 
and has gained for himself an envi-
able reputation not only in the Unit-
ed State, but in Cauada, New Zeland, 
England and France because of his 
thorough musicianship, originality 
and refreshing personality. 
The Arizona Gazette (Phoenix) 
says of them: "There was a choice 
morsel for every appetite in the aud-
ience, no matter what the fancy might 
be. It was a bit different from any-
thing seen heretofore. Only Patton 
Details of both programs and invi- Brothers, with an inheritance of char-
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IBachelorette's I 
Ball Dramatic; 
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University Frosh Floor 
Wildcats Twice Here 
Hyakem Pictures 
of Clubs Taken 
66-24- and 57-28 Are Scores of Games 
Friday and Saturday at 
Y. M. C. A. 
The emancipation of womankind 
was conclusively proven Saturday 
night when the offshoots of Adam's 
far-famed thoracic support took unto 
themselves ribs and engineered what The Wildcats suffered" two crush-
is generally conceded to be the so- Good progress has been made this ing defeats last week-end when the 
cial catalysm of the season. past week in taking the various club smooth working Unive·rsity of Wash-
After the proud sisters had been and other · organization pictures for iugton Frosh downed them 66 to 24 
dragged off to the Colonial by their the Hyakem and t. he work · is now 
and 57 to 28. The Crimson and Black 
respective Johu Lombardites-and practically completed. The following 
others-the fairy Godmother appear- have had group pictures taken: the squad ~ere never in thli! running af-
ed, and, with a touch of her magic J Scribulus club and the Heroditean·s ter the first quarter o'f either game. 
Wh tch M C 11.t t f d h lf · ' The Frosh team was ·tlie smoothest a u a a i rans orme a Pi Omega, the Science, Art and Crim-
of the Cinderellas into escorts for the son w clubs. The Men's Dorm., Ka~ and fasted s_quad seen here all season. 
other half and shooed them off to mola hall association Home Econom- They passed well and made nearly 
the Bachelorette's Ball (programs ics and Kappi Pi will have pictures all their shots. M.cOla:i;-y~ the tall 
15c), where there w·ere many strange of their officers only. These organ- yearling center, was espel!ially ef-
and wondrous happenings. izations are paying $l5 per page to fective under the basket. His height 
A dashing, debonair prince there cover the cost to the Hyakem in in- made it impossible for the Normal 
was and a really devastating shiek, eluding the same in the annual. Ten guards to check · him · effec.tively. 
not to mention a rakosh buccaneer dollars of this should be paid in -fo Sehlicting was the class of the outfit 
with barrell hoops hanging from what the business manager on or befoi•e His dribbling and, shooting stood out 
we always thought were coy little Thursday, March lO. The balance of at all times. A,U _ of . ~h.e : yearling 
ear lets. · And the beautiful ladies!! $5.00 will not be due until March 31. sq~ad showe.d good for~ · and speed, 
They were ev~ii more demolishing--.:- The Hyakem staff and S. O. staff, al-. while the Wildcat: squad seemed daz-
i.f th t b · 'bl th 'h · ed by the dashing ·attack of their op-a e poss1 e- an " e1r con- so the A. S. B. .officers and the exe-
sorts. All the season's popular debu- e;utive committee will have individual ponents. 
tantes were present and the evening pictures without expense to the indi· . The bright spot for the locals was 
was spent in testifying to Woodbury vidual members. The Hyakem is al- the work of the s~bs ... Qonno:rs and 
and .in addition, dancing. so including gratis group of pictures Sevi in the first ga,me and Conners 
Features of the program were a of the following schooi activity org- and Hammond i~ tlie second showed 
dance study by Mrs. Lewis of Wash- anizations: Men's Glee club,- Women's plenty of fight. and· :worked hard ev-
ington school and a prize waltz tak- doubl~ quartette, Women's Glee club, en against the big _odds they · faced. 
en by Miss Ora Kennedy and Mrs. R. Yfen's quartette, ·J azz Orchestra, ' ' This ends the oaskethall · season Gaddavera. Punch and wafers pleas- String Orchestra, Women's Quartette, 
tl 1. and all eyes turn toward spring, base-an Y comp icated the function and the Orchestra and all athletic pic-
thn part)/ broke up !'hortly J:>rfore the tures ball, track and tennis with visions 
stroke of twelve. of better thing,s. 
Loud were the acclamations of all 
who participated and loud the lamen-
tations of those present. 
"f IREf l Y" TO APPEAR 
MARCH 23 AND 24 
Sund.ay the pictures of the basket- The Lineups Friday: · 
ball men were taken which completes Wildcats. 
the athletic pictures except for the 
women's activities such as archery, 
hockey, tennis, etc. These will be 
taken just as soon as final arrange-
ments can be made with Miss Wil-
marth. 
Panzica (1) 
Brown (O) 
Thomas (2) 
Iles (9) 
Cleary (0) 
Smith (5) 
Hammond (2) 
Se vi 
f 
f 
f 
c 
g 
g 
g 
f 
Frosh 
Ramm (12) 
Hanley (6) 
Schlicting (14) 
Jaloff (12) 
McClary, c (8) 
Bekins (4) 
Westerweller (2) 
Berlin tations are also being worked on. Def- acter which finds root in the soil of 
inite announcement concerning them the great West, plus the culture of 
can be made soon. the East, can inspire crowds with a The 
'.... Committees appointed by President three-act opera "The Firefly" 
Ford's Studio has been engaged in 
this work and has handled it in fine 
shape. Those interested in obtain-
ing copies of the group pictures may 
do so at Ford's Studio at the rate of 
0 ;erstreet 
Conners (5) 
g 
veritably wholesome purpose." ·ll b t d b th · d Scroup are as follows: Hall, Wes WI e presen e Y e music e-
Ruble, chairman, Eitzen and "Buck" partment March 23 and 24. The first 
Brown; program and invitation, Pet- MR. FISH AUTHOR performance will be held for students 
erson, chairman, ' Henry and Jack only and the students are asked to 
Scroup; punch, Joe Cote, chairman buy their tickets as soon as possible. 
and Swede Lindquist; advertising, OF NEW . HISTORY The tickets are on sale in room 406, at 
Bart Flemming, chairma~1 and Joe twenty-five . cents. 
Iles ; music, Tiny Johnson, chairman The story centers arc,>und Nina, lit-
CContinued on Page Two) 
"MR. PIM PASSES BY" 
CAST IS ANNOUNCf D 
Saturday-
H enry (0) 
Panzica (3) 
Thomas (2) 
Iles (2) 
Cleary(O) 
Smith (6) 
tle street .singer in the slum district 
and Jack Connors; decorations, "Mary Conners . (6) 
Anne" Sterling chairman and Tex "Our State of Washington," a new of. New York. In her first appear- 1 As a result of the tryouts for the Hammond (3) 
sixth grades written by Mr. Fish of Jack, causing a quarrell between him has been· chosen. 
Robinson. Amen'. I history of the state for the fifth and ance in t he story she flirts with play "Mr. Pim Passes By" the -cast 
our history department, is on · the and his sweetheart, Geraldine. Nina At present the cast- of t he play 
f Peterson (9) 
f Hanley (6) 
f Jaloff (12) 
c· Mcclary (16) 
g Weste~eller (l_O) 
, g Berlin (5) 
·'· 
... ~amm (6) 
Schliting (1) 
· Bekins ( 0) 
Pet~rson ( 9) {lOP·HOMOR. ES.HOLO market . . Mr. Fish used the word is treated very cruelly by . her step- whichis 'beingcoached·by :MissSchel-
.J count for the book so that it would father, Cqrelli, ·and. is so .miserable ling will be made up ·of the'. following .. 
be of i-e'ai value for these grades. The that she -is determin.ed to leave New members: LEONARD Sf LEG TS 
COLONIAL BALL questions at the close of the chapters York. Pietro, .a servant of the Vand- Mr. George Morden, an English ' . and the outline for local history study aris family ~olves her problem by ~o?ntr~ ge1?'tleman, Jack Scroup; . OI-1 · 
makes the book a practical text for persuading her to masquerade as a iv1a, It.is 'Wlfe,. the former Mrs. Tel- FIVE .. ·cnrMISTS cai~·ying on projects in state history. boy ~nd act as cabin boy in the Van- worthy, Josephine · Hoga~ Mri · Pim, . . . . . . .. ·, . · .... ~ • 
The Colonial Ball was given ·by the. Charles Scribner'.s Sons is publisher. daris' yacht. Altho no one recogniz- who passes by, Otto Lagervall,· Dinia I 
n ' C. C. assembly, ' Mo'Ilday, March 
sophomore class Saturday, March 5, Miss Pa.uline Johnspn of the Art es her as the street singer, she caus- (Continued on Page ·Three) · 
. 7,' B. A. Leonard lect-qred on the five 
at t h.e Ell.i:s t emple. It was a distinct Department helped with the decorat- .es many quarrells .between Jack and 
G Id. men wh?m he considere<;l the great-
success financially and socially, hav- ion and art work in the book. era me. Her Franz,. a choir mas- L'u·nc" he" on G1·ven· t t 'b es con -r1 utors. to. the w.orld of chem-ing an attendance of 150 couples. ter, who is traveling with t he Vandar- · · ' · 1 . f 11 . 1 . . istry. . ' The most attractive feature oi tJhe is, a s m ove with her voice, and · · " .. · Bl b• d Pl 1 d F p f 0 b. · His select qu,intet with a brief bi-formal was the minuet, which repre- ue Ir s ay ater a opts her. The interest of the or ro s orne ... · 
. · • ogTaphical sketch of .. eacli is as fol-
senting the old colonial dances consis- story is kept up from beginning to · · 
ted of four ·couples dressed · in the at Ellensburg end and the surprise ending is sure An informal luncheon was given 10';,:=v~jsie; (Fie~oh)., . -l748 t~ 1794 
quaint ~ostumes of the 18th' ~ritury. to please the audience. for Prof. Osborne, head of the depart- .d d th h. ;f f d · f d' 
Th . · . . . . . . consi ere · e c ie oun er, o mo -Those in t he minuet were lanche e music of the opera is extreme- merrt of physics at the Umvers1ty of . . 
' Freeman, Be.tty :ci;osby Virginia Mal- Artqough the Bluebirds have been ly beautiful, and although it is diffi- Was·hington, Wednesday.; March 2 1 erntbolidemfistry1'. hgt~v:e· the imp.roved 
· f · t h · f' t It · · · ' · th h . , d: .. , · ~ me. o or. ig mg' .the str eets of loy, F l9renc,e :McGuire,. Bill Bur- gomg ~ r<;i?g, s~nce., eir 1rs appea,r. <;u ~t .ii; bemg very well done by the· m e , ome economics mmg room .. p . h th . .c t• , '-~- · . 
h Ad 1 h R th Rd l h S ance at the Ellensburg they nlade · a cast . E' ·ht f lt" b. ... ' an$, , -au or .0.1; an l'- Pu=g1sto11 the~ roug s, o p o , u o p eppi' ., · · '.'.. ' ' .. ' 1g een acu y · mem etsc were 
. . , · bry ·of :combustion. , ·il'reviti to h . 
and Fred Allasina. special hit last Monday. According ' · present, ·mcludmg Prof. Osborne, •who t • ' b t· - us 18 
The· 'hall was cleverly decorated in to Donald, B.aker., the manager, ~his Say, folks, Kru:nola · boasted a uke- gave -a short talk. . '·· ..... '.; 1 i '.· une . com us WP was ,,not. un~rsto~d· 
• \light pastel s.h~'des , of J>in, k .i¥~Jlow: was largel;r: due to the fact that th~y lel!! . l~dy of grea.t skiH. Betty Smith Pr~f. Osborn€ gave a se'i-ies. of in-~' be tl:i.e r esult .of,.:the, union df ca,r-
and pale green. During · the · moon-' were· a&siste'd by Oti.; Lagervall ·w.\J.Q ,s.~rely wriggles a .. w.icked W.rist. :· So terestJing· rectures· on physics._ tlie lrir'st J7.. l!ll4 oxyg~nf bu.t_ !was·· tf!ougih.t to 
( light ·..valtz the colorful scene. was inspired t he other musicians as w~ll .JlaY:,t.\J.e cl'.lklrm~d :gnoup·whom:she €n- part of.:" fast w·mlk .. to. the SociaI '- sJ{~ ·be .-due to · ~~~.~ m~teimus :J iru~tance 
. d as th d' 'th h' 1 d'b t t . d . th S' , . , l , :n . , . , . . J<. called phlogiston. H e a lso invenfid ~ ·~~19':Y11~ . l;>y __ ~n .~~!ei;tp_c.aJix.JJjµ]lljJiat~ . t. . · ... ~-t·~~.- !:?2C.~. ':'.'.~ .... -c .. ;.s , n.1~. ~ . ..1· ps der ame m e g~n:.rqom> one un. ~nee C: asses a d. -to· the stutlent ·ood~.·~ devietf'forlfftell~-........_, H .. ...,., 
(Continued on Pase Fow) rumpe mg. . ay night. mgeneral uu5 6~~=• "' was 
• . (Continued on Pap Four) 
'. . PAGE ·rwo STUDENT OPINION 
The Student Opinion clothing readily, does not shrink nor· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J fade the garment, nor cause it to lose I 
,ts shape. 
"This method of cleaning clothes K 0 DA K has -. many ' advantages. The one big . · 
advantage that in my opinion should 
head the lisf is sanitation. Garments 
made of very delicate material that 
P ublu;hed Weekly by the Associat ed S tudents of the Washington State 
; , - · Nor.pial School . 
Eu te red as Seco nd' Class Matter at" the Posto:fifice at Ellensburg, Washmgton 
;t;; . Alumni, three quarters : ..................... L .:'_ __ ______ __________ .. ................... ........ $1.00 
To Nor ma l Students -----·--·--------··---------·--· .. ·----·------':-- ........... .... ...... On A. S. B. F ee 
E di tor ···-------------------------- ---- ---- -- ---------------- --- ----- ---- --- ----------------------------Thelma P eeples would be ruined by any other method 
Ass!st a n t Editor ----------------------------------------------- -- ---------------------------- -- -- -- -He~en White I of cleaning , may be kept fres h and B~smes~ Ma nager ------····------- -------- -- ----------------------- ---- ------------- -----------Louis_ 1Ber~a:; l clean by sending them occasiona lly C1rculat10 11 Ma nager ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- Ge1a d I o"' 
~~~.....,¥ .......... .....,.= •...., .......... ....,....,,..,, ........................... ._ .. __ 
Reporters--Jean Davis, Mary Scott, Fred Breit, Frank Scutt, Beryl e Cur- - t o t he cleaners. Other garments ev-
n ingham, John Filas, Rosewell Wood, Faymia Sullivan, Lucille ' en heavy coats and sweater s may be 
Laidlaw, J'ames Mullins , H ele n Grotewahl, Mar garet E astman treated the same way with! exception-
Rose Manahan Helen P erry. 11 d · · 
' a y goo r esults and a ll clothrng 1s , 
Developing and 
Printing 
made 99 per cent free from disease TENNIS TIME 
The poets who sang of the good old summertime 
might well change their wording-but not their thought 
-by making immortal the phrase "In the good old tennis 
time." To many people the words are synonymous. 
Thoughts of spring and summer, of sunny days and grass 
and flowers are closely interwoven with dreams of the 
court, net, racquet and ball and the face of their opponent 
registering grim determination or jolly r iv<}.lry. 
germs. 
" Next on t he lis t of advantages is 
that dry-cleaning actually prolongs 
the life of the materia l. The g rit, 
g rime and dirt that collects on cloth-
ing from day to day, especially in the j 
dar ker garments ca11not help but be 
detrimental to the fiber that makes 
up the ma terial. The use of the 
steam press is also a modern device 
by which steam penetrates the mat-
erial thus reviving the nap and giv-
ing t he garment the · appearance of 
a new one. 
Your Fil mCan Be Developed Only Once 
"We Do It Right" 
Pa utzke's Studio 
ESTABLISHED 1896 
There's a Photographer in Your Town 
No game is comparable to tennis in its freen~ss, joy-
fullness· and comradeship and yet with all this it com-
bines a necessity for alertness, accuracy and skill that de-
lights, the most exacting. It is like a bird soaring 
through the air, which can at will come to rest on the 
finest wire of tlie smallest twig of a tree. 
. Tennis is exhilarating. One can go into a game of 
tennis almost mentally exhausted and come out fresh and 
relaxed; 
. .T~rlnis is indeed a glorious sport-and' tennis time 
is alµ;.ost here. 
HABITS IN THE MAKING 
"We are all mere· walking bundl~s of habits," said 
the eminent. psychologist, James. 
"Theu there is the advantage that 
appeals quite strongly to all of us. 
It is the ease with which it can be 
accomplished. All that is necessary 
is a phon e call and the trick is done. 
And best of all the bill is surprisingly 
low for the value received." 
~ Komola Tale Lites 
.. 
Recent experiments have knocked 
::ill scientific theories about the neg-
ative attracting power of garlic. Any 
ono interested in the newer theories 
see "Little Italy." 
S¥1Ji==mr&: 
Hyakem Pictures 
Of Clubs Taken 
(Continued From Pa11:e One) 
lOc per copy or 3 for 25c. Enlarge-
ments can also be had at the rate of 
three-quarter cents per square inch 
It is suggested that if the organiza-
tion members are interested that they 
a ll order at one time so the studio 
pe'ople will know just how many to 
print. 
When· the -average person hears the word habit he 
immediately associates with it some undesirbale quality 
or char.acteristiC such as drinkin·g, profanity or gambl-
ing. But there are good habits as well as bad,, virtues 
are habits as much as vices are. 
Practically alf of our behavior throughout life is bas-
ed upon habits, both physical and mental, good and bad. 
From the Cradle to the grave we are fo1·ming and 
strengthening habits, good habits making life easy and 
smooth, while bad habits slowly conquer and ruin our 
lives. 
All snapshots are to be in the pands 
of the editor-in-chief not later than 
March 15, at which time all write-ups 
of the various e-ditors are also expect-
A new ty pe of showers have been ed to be completed and turned in . 
insta lled in Att ic 27 and 28. This The circulation and advertising· •man-
simple device is composed only of a agers expect to finish their re.spective 
spo11g~. Demonstrations give n after 1campaigns before the end of the quar- , 
te1:-t hnty on week nig hts . Price- 'ter. As there are only a certain 
pa rt of your next box from ho;n e. 'number of copies of the Hya.kem to 1 
Good .. habits make for happiness and efficiency, bad 
habits for sorrow and inefficiency. Which do we want? 
We can have either by paying the price. In either case 
we first invest and later reap our rewards for better or 
for worse. 
Edu-cation itself is a mat~r of habit formation. It 
is the· organization of acquired habits of conduct and ten-
dencies. to behavior. 
We are here in school, building up a system of habits 
that , will determine the course of our behavior in later 
life. Which type of habits are we acquiring-desirable 
or undesirable. 
To him who in the love of nature hols I w· f D 
Communion with her visible forms Inner 0 ry 
she speaks 
Cleaning Contest A various language, for his gayer hours. 
• -- be printed it is suggested tha t you 
Found-one pair of well worn B. place your order' ea rly. The Hyakem 
'.' . D.'s, size 48. Owner call at room w ill be sold at $2.50 this year t he 
3. Reward expected. same as in former years-$1.00 down 
-- at time of ordering and the balance 
M'iss Kennedy thinks the inmates upon delivery, which will be on or 
of 35 ru:e noisy, but it is only the about May 15. 
echo from the rooms above. 
-- He: I had a ver y realistic dream last 
Last Saturday night the John night. I drea med that I proposed to 
Lombarders gave a serenade t hat put you an d pou said "Go to ·father." 
Schubert's on the rocks. Goin' some, She : Yes and what did father say ? 
but a.t that they were out of the He : Well that part is a bit hazy. 
que~t1on when they .heard ~he ans- .All I know is that I woke up and 
w~rmg call of the g irls up m Mab- found myself on the floor. 
els room. The inmates of all the -Skookum Wa Wa. 
rooms around that vicinity abandon-
ed t heir beds and went in to con-
tribute to the occasion. rt is said Patronize our advertisers 
that the boys even broke loose with 
a compliment. · 
Can you feature that? 
The three act comedy put on by 
the Wheeler-Mise corporation is 
each night repeating the favorable 
Bobbette Beauty Shop 
She has a voice of gladness and 
a smile , 
An eloquence of beauty and she glides 
Into his darker musings with a mild 
And heal'iii.g sympathy that steals 
away 
The winner of the "dry cleaning I hit of its first performance. Such 
essay contest" conducted by the K. E. crowds· are being drawn that even 
Cleaners in conjunction with Miss the space under the davenport is oc-
Dorrel's. clothing. class was announc- cupied. Para.dies by Laura and Ole 
We have charts of the latest 
s tyles in hair cuts and Mr. 
Vanghn can cut them, 
Everything in Beauty Service 
Phone for Appointment 
Their sharpness ere he is· aware. 
- From Bryant's "Thana:topsis" 
ed this week as Mrs. Deborah Damon. are giving competition. 
Honorable mention was given essays -
written by Frances Hampson a:nd Marie, Mal"y, Olga and Rose are 
Mrs. B'ernice Potts. ' going to apply f6r the position of 
Phone Main 176 206 w. 4th. 
: ' 
Opposite Record Office 
f l 
•zmrmr- • w:. 
TIRES 
We have the largest 
stock of Tires in Kitti-
tas County 
Our-Prices Are Right 
WALLACE JOHNSON· MO'FOB CA>.· 
DODGE DEALBR -
·-
fl 
1, 
= 
The essay which won the $5.00 room inspector after the experience 
co1;1pon for the K. E'. claning contest they had Saturday unearthing the 
The stu'dent bpdy extends to follow5: phonograph. They ·found it too. 
twq members of the Nonnal "Dry, cieaning is a modern method -"--
r----'--~'· ··- __________ -.:...-_ _ _..;.;___·I 
MO:SER'S· school . family sincere sympahty of cleaning clothing made of woolens Mildred shocked the neighbors one , 
in their recent bereavements. and silks by the use· of benzene. day when it· wasn't Saturday. Corner Fo'urt and Pearl 
"This is done best by the professi- --iliach Sandi>'.Eirg's father pass- , 
onal cleaner for' three rea'sons. First, Girls, if you .missed yout recrea-
ed away last Sunday. "Sandy" it requires more and better equipment tion take it playing leapfrog after h'a6 greatly endeared himself to · ' 
than would be advisable to' have' in 10:30 in the halls. tile students during hiB' two· 
quarters at W. s. N. S~ and we the home; second, to remove spots 
want him to ICnow that a sorrow requires a careftil study of textiles, The new advisor for tne Student 
the chemical nature of the spot and Opinion s.taff is Herbert A. "'cKea' n to him is ·olr son:Ow too. Only m 
· . · the substance that will remove it of the Social Science depa'rtment-, who the day iiefore, Gerald Glenn 
f,. fort ti.is mot~er:: Wih.en "Curly" without harim. to the g'arm'.ent, and was chosen to' take the place of Wil-
c~me(' bae\{ to school _we slial1 lastly; dry-cleaning is anart that liam Harmon, who left W.. S. N. S. to 
hardty kitow· how to tell him' requires knowledge' and skill to do accept ~ position at Granger. 
.. . ' ' successfully and only thO~e ~ho have It is expected improvements on the 
· what' w~· fiiel; but he Will under- ' - I 
' . . ' made a careful study or' tne matter s. o. will continu~. : ' ' staild.'. that we ilre remembering ' ' 
., • • '.!. ·, •1 • , are really capable cleal).ers ~ ,. Because of' his wz.:de e'xpe'r1"ence 1·n his gn\'e1; 'loss ' and! wishing we . ' 
Men's and· Young Men's CWTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES 
THE HOME OF HART SCHA.FFNER & MA:RX CLOTHING --~~----.;;;.;;,.;;;:;..;;;;_;~~:.=:;.::...::.;;:.:.:,:.:,:..:..:,;:.::.::.:....:=-::::.::::=;....;;,::::;::;.=.;:,:.:;:.;.;:;._~~ij"" 
. . . .;....; ;. .. 
Burroughs Stores1 Tnc. 
. ELLENSBURG CLE ELUM .l. -~AKIMA 
: rnip'l/' llbineti-~ .help, " 41Benzine is the liquid th4t is used many fie1d:i1 .M~. ,McKeari sh,ould prove 
. .. " "'" ' ,._,I'·· . '" to · 'clean ' the garments • .. TIUs · 1~ used a very 1!UC.C.e6Sf\il advi&Or for , the ., , .... 
l m•illliiilli•••milli1i.l'-ii'-i1' . •. ••••llliiili~•illli' llli'llil ,bk&uae it removeJ dlri 'and Ctjt 'froni Stiident,,,~ .. hii. ,Oil_ ;'-.'.·.···· •. , . _ ~. 1 ,L.'~- . , ," I' ,1._ '· , ;-- •. ·: 
Spe~.i~lizing in Women',s Apparel 
. ,, 
.... r 
• • .'• "l:t-1)-' : ~· ."'f.-,; ' ' . :)t.'.'·'' .4. • - I r ~------~----·-· -·, __ . ....... ,' ... ·;,... \\jOoll; ..,., __ .,. ... ; ... , _: .... · , ..,~ -·~ .... ,..:.~ii;'fW.''-..-·· .,.c,,..V'° ... ~-·-, ,..·"-•ir' J ... '•' J..._. ...... C ..... ; I 
, ..• · , :-i:r ~ :·:,w ~-'!-J, · .-~~ 1~ ; ·~1·~;-:-,--,r.· , 'i. ' . • '·~··-., ; • 
' - t,-·-..~.·(~.f· :~1.:~1.t ... ~~"1. ·· •• ~·~{ 'j -~\r .. :. ·~.• ':.l'C.. , . ., ,IT. f.;).'• Y\ ,\)··r~ '-t-. >,_;..1;'.:i' 1_: •. :". ("ino.·•t ·v>:""ii. ."fl :)- .. . 1 i.lnJt1'"'j. . 
' '•. ~. • .. 
I 
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-. ·s tt· B t ·sh · - ~EA~·{o ·n4Nc$ '.<·: ; ·· ;.~ :.~ ·:•;~, ·'.·; . _, · · · r, e .. Y .. eaU Y. Oppe ,g; ANNETTE GARRETT . 
--::~: . In Davia's Store . .SCHOOL OF FREE REWA VE Dancing 
to Students 
TROT Valencia WALTZ 
Marcelling Shampooing 
.A NATl()N.1W/DE 
~NSTITUTJON- : 
I 
I Manicuring 
Let a Specialist Do Your Work 
Also all types of Fancy Danc-
ing. Special Ballr oom Class, 
8 p . m. 
Fridays 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
ANTLERS HOTEL Main 14 • 1 I 
... ~ .. ,,., ......... I -;fttltUUtl UUllUtllllUllUUll lJtllllJIHUUl llll llltll11111Hllllll ll~ 
McHasit's 
Confectionery 
WE'LL WELCOME 
YOU 
Visit Us After the Show and 
Try Our Cz.ndies and Drinks 
We Assure You the Best 
of Service 
Star*Shoe 
Shop 
SHOE REP AIRING 
Work Guaranteed 
GIVE US A TRIAL 
J. A. STRANGE, Prop. 
Fifth Near Pearl 
R. B. WILSON CO. 
Established 1892 
-\t/-
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
MUNSINGWEAR 
RUBY RING HOSE 
WAYNE KNIT HOSE 
OREGON CITY 
BLANKETS 
PICTORIAL REVIEW 
PATTERNS 
The Store Where Quality 
Counts 
---
WAii 
I 
her former husband, Mr. Telworthy, cannot agree on politics or art. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
R emember It ls By Their 
Support That This 
Publication l s Made Possible 
CO-OPERA TE WITH THEM ! ! ! 
died in Australia. Olivia and George _ The solution of these two questions 
Morden have been married a very make the plot of the play very in-
short time. Mr. Pim says that Mr. teresting. 
T elworthy, who is a famous criminal During the first part of t he spring 
is still living. ' quarter the play will be presented. 
Dinia Moi·den and Bryan Strange 
are in love and want to be married 
but George Morden is opposed to the 
match. Bryan is an artist of the 
modern school and he and Morden 
m1~~1~1~11hi11Nirn\'11rn\iifl&1r&111~~~1rnmt4iit0111ITT1@\iiY~1rJ511N\lfflM 
KAPP A PI MEETS 
STUDENTS 
Here is the best place in town 
to get your Valenties to •end 
home or for the party. 
Largest and most complete 
1 &tock in town. 
CRAIG'S BOOK 
STORE 
Helen's Beauty Shop. 
708 N. Pearl 
Marcelling, Manicure, 
S,hamPooing 
FREE REWA VE . 
To Normal Students 
Open Evenings by Appointment 
Hair Bobbing, Shaving 
Hair Cutting 
OWL BATHS 
East Third Street 
After a short business session the 
meeting was turned over to the pro-
gram committee, March 2 .. 
Miss Ethel Smith told ' of her ex-
periences while teaching in the kind-
ergarten. 
· Miss Mary Short told of her teach-
ing experiences in the first grade and 
Miss Ruby Gunkel spoke of her teach-
1ing . experience in the · second grade. 
, At' the next meeting a report of 
the nominating committee will be 
given. 
Thurs,, Fri., Sat. 
(March 10, 11 and 12) r-\ 
Midnight Kiss t...i' 
Sunday ond Monday R 
Signs Of Spring (March 13 and 14) t.,..I 
Whoopee! One ,two, three, and you B VIRGINIA r-\ 
tlre out in the old bail game. ~l· VA
1
_Ln_LI Qt.,..I 
Say, kid, how's chances for a ride 
on ' your bike? Aw, come on; just 
once around the block. The Family 
·Atta old playing. Let's ·have it right ~ Upstairs ~ 
here on third. ~ ~ 
I'm next for those skates remem- [J Q 
. Tues. and W ednesda.y 
ber. 
Prospective profs; riding little boys ~ (March 15 and 16) Q 
bicycles and· future school mams on ~ -in-
roller skates. Amateurs and experts [J DOLORES 
all doing their stuff. [J COSTELLO r-\ 
Fashion shows-not too sweet-- '....I 
strutting up and down the avenue. Bride of the Q 
Some people get too anxious to wait Stor 
for Easter, but then maybe they will ~ Thurs,. Frmi., Sat. Q have half a dozen new outfits by Eas-
ter. Pretty n ew bonnets, new coats, [J 
fluffy dresses, new shoes, golfing (March 17, 18 and 19) ~ 
knickers, fancy sweater s, no hats as KEN '....I 
yet on the males- and even fancy ~ MAYN Q 
hiking outfits constituted the midday ~ · ARD 
parades. [J with 
A never ending procession of cars, JOHN_H
1
.nA RRON r-\ 
big and little, though Ford roadsters '....I 
with no tops seem the most popular. ~ THE Q 
We think perhaps it is a good idea- ~ 
Cigars Tobaccos 
E. Belch & Sons 
Wholesale Distributors 
---of-
General Merchandise 
eandy Groceries 
Kodaks 
EASTMAN of Course 
Films Developed 
Bostic Drug Store 
The Smoke House 
POCKET and ENGLISH 
BILLIARDS 
All Popular Magazines 
A Gentleman's Place for 
Leisure Time 
Clean Out 
Winter Dust 
so the g irls can get the air and avoid [J OVERLAND Q 
the flu. STAGE 
All the boys will be writing home 
. to Ma to send over their marbles as ~ ~ 
all the little Johnnies are playing t his m....i Added Attraction '....I 
exciting game. ~ THE Q 
Little Nick says h e will soon be m....i BLUEBIRD 
showing up Lyman Nixon on the high ~ 
, jump if he doesn't watch his. step. ~~~p r-\ 
Lv. Ellensburg for Yakima 8 :03 a . m .. 12 :80 
p . m.. 4 :30 p. m. and 6 :30 p. m. 
Lv. Yakima for Ellensburg 7 :30 a . m., 10 :30 
L m., 2 :30 p. m. and 6 :30 p, m. 
Lv. Ellensburg for Wenatche (via Vantage) 
Lv. Ellensburg for Wenatchee (via Vantage) 
Now is the time to ex~ract from 
your ugs and carpets· the dust ' 
that has ·· dimmed the usual 
beauty of them. With-our.spec-
ialized equipment for t11is par-
ticular work' you may be assur-
ed of the ' most pleasing and sat-
is factory results. 
Draperies·, too 
We give this class of work 
our most exacting attention. 
Sen-d us those curtains, portier-
es and similar indoor f·urnish-
ings. and we will send them back to you in that fre9h, clean, col-
orful· condition that rivals their original appearance. 
lc::::ioi:::::>I WE KNOW HOW lc::Jopt 
And Hummy- Oh girls, have you D1r~b,on of '....I 
I heard his new laugh? He couldn't ' ' DON BA:KER / r--.. 
Lv. Ellensburg for Cle E lum •12 :16 p. m. 
Lv. Cle Elum for Ellensburg •s :00 p . m. 
! 1get a new suit. but new spring lauirhs 1a.,.' Co~cert between t.,..I' 
are cheap and JUSt as popular. ~ shows ev.ery Mon- Q Lv. Ellensbure for Euton •12 ':15 noon. Lv. Easton for Cle Elum •z :16 p , m. 
Ho hum. I guess its the spring fev- a.,.' day evening. 
er. 
• Dally except Sunday. 
·;''Mr. Pim Pappes By" 
Cast Is Announced 
(Continued From Paire One) 
Morden, niece and ward of George' 
Morden, Mildred Masterson; Lady 
Julia Morden, aunt of Dinia, Blanche 
·Freeman;' Ann, the maid, Helen Ash-
baugh; Bryan St'arnge, a young ar-
tist, Wayne Clirtesmith. 
,The cast is subject to · change. · 
The plot of the play is very excit-
B~i5~.SbB TELEPHONE lilAIN lff Washington Motor Coach Co., Inc. 
WANTED 
Men to cal!' on schools , in home territory handling 
new approved lme Markable Washable Maps-Sehoo1 
Atlases-Globes.. Teachers preferred. Start now or 
J.une. Excellent opportunity' to ~onnect with old w:ell 
rated nationally known corpo:r,-ation. Writ. for literature. ~ 
:K. E. P ANTORIUM CLEANERS 
Kittitas County's Largest and Most · completely- Equipped ing. and interesting . 
. Dry·Cleanins· PlaQt• Mr. Pim, who is a traveler, findB 
The George .F. Cram .Co. · · ·' ~ 
~2 E . . ~eorgia S~eet 
INDIAN~ JN·DIA\NA: · 1 204' 'Ii;; &t'l Str,t:et , . Mtlilll 192 . · ~tha_t busines's btjrigs .him to George ' f• ,,: , ·" : · ' ·' : · - }fordenr Kr& ..... Jil~rden believea that ~--...----------.-.,.;p-. ................................................... .:;,,;..~..J :~ ,.} 'b° _,,, ·1 ~~~ 
~~.:lrt•;.J: · i > ·~ . ;~ ~ , ~~t}.::t.:~~~~rt•!.f 
.\; ,-,;,.,,. -~;,; .. ;i\~':,•}<·:X:.;j,".'1.t:':iij. t .... ~.,..,.,~:.~:-~ ;". ~"'" ·~""'"" ''-"t<'. 
Exchange Barber Shop 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Trade Solicited 
NICHOLS & KIRBY 
P rops. 
Excuses fo r absence other 
than for illness are signed by 
Miss Grupe. Office hours ar e 
8 :50-9:10 every day an d 3 :00 
to 3 :15 every day except Fri-
day. 
MARY A . GRUPE.1 
A Complete Assortment 
of 
Scheaffer Life Time 
Pens and Pencils 
0 STRANDE R DRUG CO. 
Agen!s for the Owl Drug 
- ' - Co. Products 
315 North Pearl 
Gilmour & Gilmo Ur · 
Grocery. and 
Bakery 
Come over to the Handy 
Grocer y for 
Nice Hot 
TOSTWICHES 
CAKE, PIE 
CONFECTION 
Nice hot Coffee for those who 
want it. Good efficient help 
and quick service. 
Your to Please 
M. 0 STRAIGHT 
P roprietor 
. 
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THE ELLENSBURG •' 
CAPITAL 
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Printers For 
Ellensburg ' 
.. 
'• · ' r - .r i \ 
... .. ' · . 
I - 'I" ; ,'"f 
. ~ 
jPEllSONALSj A forestry ~uate of the Unker-eity malies an inv~nti~n which will be of great value to engineers in figur-
ing yardage of earth in road building 
jobs. 
Tennis Balls Ry 
At Kamola Hall 
closed for OTer • week. fte &lllloun-
cement was made in the dining · room 
Friday evening and in the A. S. B. 
meeting Friday afternoon that re-
strictions were removed. Th~ stud-
ents wer e thanked for their cooper-Mona Helmer spent the week-end 
at her home in Tacoma. Alumni start big drive at the Uni- ation in keeping t he epidemic out of Bing! Bang! Spring is here ! · Be-\'ersity of Washing ton to get every Thea Thomas went to her home in ware of tennis balls on the second the school. 
Cle Elum for the week-end. sen ior. floor! 
Ella Van Dusen vis ited at her home 
in Yakima over the week-end. 
Anita Nelson spent the week-end 
at her home in Pasco: 
Laura Miller went to her home in 
Roslyn for the week-end. 
Vera Lewis vis ited at her home in 
Renton for the week-end. 
Marian Howard was the g uest of 
her folks in Yakima over the week-
end. 
Mildred Ayers was visiting in El-
len sburg over the week-end. 
l_ L_u_n_a_T_i c_k_s 
_
1 
The new a musement in Kamola is 
window tennis, played without courts, 
with no bounds but the ceiling and 
The time, the place, and the girl 
are seldom found together. The girl 
is usually a half hour late, according 
to the Puget Sound Trail. 
1, walls. Those who are already elimi-
nated from the big tournament are 
Margaret Bonjourni for knocking out 
a light g lobe; Vera May Jennings for 
being too noisy. The fi n als will be 
played some evening this week with 
Laura, Lola, Blanche, Vera, Betty 
and Thelma. Anyone w ishing to en-
ter t he contest apply in room 15. A 
great deal of interest has been shown 
in tournaments and receipts from the 
sale of tickets are mounting r apidly. 
However, its better to be a half 
hour late, in some cases, than to be 
a couple of seconds late. We person-
ally knew of a case where a man was 
just one second late at a crossin g . 
He's been spoken of as "The late Mr. 
J ones" ever since. There are sever al advantages of this 
new type of game. In the firs t p lace, I E' vcrrrA i'\TGES I If the afore mentioned Mr. J ones the weather makes no difference-the A· fl_ 1 l' 1 had been a half hour late, t~e chan~- game may be played in rain or snow. 
------- ---------..: es are he would have been Just plam Besides i t may be played in the even-
The U . of W. polo team made its 
debut, l~'st Saturday.f -afternoon when 
four of the local students, playing 
under U. colors met the National 
Guard polo team. After a stiff battle 
they were. downed, by,_ a .score of 22 to 
7. If the challenge received from 
0. A. C. is accepted polo will be placed 
on th'e plane of ;egular intercfollegiate 
sports as a lready been done at 0. A. 
C., Stanford and •U. of Arizona. · 
J ones yet. I ing after all the authoriti~s are 
H "f -h--. 1 . . t I asleep. owever, 1 t e g1r 1s · JUS one 
second late, she will probably fin d Leonard Selects I 
her sheik is still waiting for her, and · 
probably he will be so grateful that Five Chemists r 
he w ill not say anything about her 
being late. He will blame it on his 
watch. 
(Co'ntinued From Page One) 
executed during the reign of tenor. And it is decidely better to be one 
second late for class than to be a half Joseph Priestly (English, 1733 to 
1804), philosophical scientist and hour late. Some profs. are .inclined 
The Cannadians do not allow ath- to be a bit more V.mient than if you 
letics to be a religion. The British wer e a full half hour late. 
minister, noted for observation of dif-
f erent kinds of air-separation of the 
constituents of air, discoverer of the 
effect of respiration on blood and the 
tendency of pla.nts to purify air, dis-
covered oxygen. 
Columbia students lean more toward 
studiousness. They never think of 
letting athletics interfere wih studies. 
The absence of collegiate opponents 
in the province stands as a barrier 
while the faculty ruling which barred 
American, football from British Col-
umbia sports program is another 
thing causing lack of interest in ath-
letics.-From the U. of W. Daily 
President Lamkin of Maryville 
Teachers College of Missouri left on 
F ebruary 24 for Dallas Texas where 
he will attend the meeting of the De-
partment of Superintendence of the 
National E ducation association . 
The new Henry Art Museum is 
r~idly gaining fame as one of the 
finest art centers in the Northwest 
with a record of 6,000 guests register~ 
ed in two weeks. 
Ellensburg Candy 
Kitchen 
-
·-
-
Fresh Candy Every Day 
JOHN ANTON, Prpp. 
Next to Colonial Theat:__J 
OFFICIAL NORM.A~ · 
PINS 
J. N. 0. THOMSON 
Jeweler 
Wat chmaker 
Ellensburg, Wn. 
,E ngr aver 
415 N . Pearl 
Then, too, if you're serving, and 
are too late to help your partner set 
up the "table and get the gtub, its 
safer to .fai l to appear on the scene 
at all. · The undertaker may be too 
busy t o get around to you. 
You can 't always sometimes tell. 
Sometimes it's better late than never, 
and sometimes better never than late. 
Take your pick and pay the clerk. 
Nothwithstanding the fact that we 
were discussing the subject of late-
ness, we are going to be late for 
press if we. don't ring off, so that's 
what we're going to do. 
There lived a man in our town 
And he was always late. 
He came home late from town 
night 
And got met by a plate. 
one 
CAVE MEN IN THE MAKING 
j Psychologists and evolutionists keep 
telling us to ·what a great extent en-
1 
viroment influences the development 
and nature of an organism. The archi-
tect in designing John Lombard hall 
evidently forgot to take this improt-
ant fact into consideration. This 
building offers a concrete example 
of this envii:omental influence. Yes, 
concrete in the Portland cement sense 
of t he word. 
As you already kn.ow this building, 
being of the hundred percent fire-
pro.of type, consist principally of 
bricks, plaster and concrete. These 
are materials quite similar to that 
conta~ned in the · floors, walls; and 
roof of the homes of our very remote 
ancestors, who also lived in fire-pr oof 
houses. 
Henry Cavendish (English, 1731 to 
1810), natural philosopher and chem-
ist, discovered the distince proper-
ties of nitrogen, determined the com-
position of water. 
Louis Pasteur (French, 1822 to 
1895), chemist and biologist, famous 
for his study of microbes and fer-
ments. He is the man who brought 
chemistry and medicine together. 
Joseph Gay Lusca (French, 1778 to 
1859), natural philosopher and chem-
ist, known for his work on magnetic 
force, ascended 23040 feet in order 
to ascertain the intensity of magnet-
ism, discovered cyanoge. 
Two other eminent chemists men-
tioned were Dmitri Mendeleeff, fo11m-
ulator of the famous periodic law, and 
Dalton, originator of the atomic the-
ory, which marked an epoch in the 
history of chemistry. 
Sophmores Hold 
Colonial Ball 
(Continued From Page One) 
ed moon hung in the end of the . ball-
room. 
Honor guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Stephens, Mr. and- Mrs. How-
ard Porter, Lester Scroup and Mar-
ian Hopper . Those in charge of the 
decorations were: Marian Hopper and 
Adolph . Lindquist; :~ progra~1, . Kitty 
Hall, Margaret McDonald and Alma 
Mitchell·; hall arid m usic, Helen' Grote-
wohl, Florence Moser and Marie 
Lowe; refreshmirnts, Joe Iles, Olga 
Stromme and Ma·ty Sco.tt. -
Athletic 
and 
Sporting Goods 
RAMSAY HDWE. CO. 
MAC'S LUNCH 
GOOD THINGS TO . 
EAT at RIGHT 
PRICES , 
01>en All Night 
A Good Place to 
.Bank 
NATIONAL BANK 
Have You Tried Oar 
HARMONY 
RECORDS 
45c, 3 for $1.25 
Remington Music Co. 
3rd and P earl St. 
Complete Line of 
OXFORDS and PUMPS 
for the Entire 
Family 
_____ ..:__ _ _:___...:._ __ _ 
The' 
Nifty Shop 
Our service is of the same 
high standard as our supp lies. 
We guard your health and en-
hance your personal apperanace. 
l llt1 Url1J t lll1llUI U lllllUlll111tl1 Ultt l 1U JUl U l lt tlttl lll ltllUll,1111 1 · -----------------
When an irima'te of thls elegant 
eqifi~e retreats into his room he finds 
himself in surroundings not unlike 
those of our .cave-dwelling progenit-
ors. He may draw his chair across 
the concrete floors and seat himself 
with his book leaned again st a cement 
wall a~d his feet rest ing on a brick 
window sill just as did ; his . p aeleoli-
thic forefather. 
FLU . .BAN UFTEO 
'FRIDAY;· MARCH 4 If you appreciate cleanliness and san itat ion, Super . Service and · high g r ade work, drop int~ 
our shop at the first opportun-
ity. N eatly trmmed, well-groom-· 
ed· hair and unblemished com-
plexion add to the enjoyment of · ·(Faculty LQtion 
.. : . \, 
·1 :·. t ~for~H H '· 
. vCh'llppcU,: flai{rjs;, ·F~ce .. or Qth_er 
roughness of .the Skin. . , ,. .. 
Makes the1Ski?i llt;ifit ~~~ .w~~~e i._ 
25c the Bottle :· · . 
. . l••v"~+-,::. · ... 
Elwoods DrAigtStoi.e'.~ · 
The Prescrition Druggist 
... ,. ··- .-- · 
.!J;::-
Fresh Meat 
and 
.-... , -, . .. 
: .. Groceries ·· 
... 
./ ·.- ; 
:,~ ) ,t;i,~~ ... ~ .t :,~ -·-.·-· -
.,> • ' •• '. 
: M~Dowell' s Grocery : 
So · gir ls don't be ala1711ed if J ohn 
Lombai;-d develops a race of cave-men. 
"Whoope! Ban's lifted! We can do 
anyth ing we wa nt to! "· The students 
wer e feeling unusually hilarious this 
week-end,:· since th'e quarantfue .whi~h 
BUREAU MEETING POSTPONED has been r estrict ing all· their social 
·: ! . , . functi.ops for th~ last twp w:.~e;l:cs · ,h~s 
Due .to th~ ' ;l.~;~iling epidemic of been· officially r emoved> Th'e t~wn~­
~11fluenza, . tb.e. r~gJil~i: mqnthly meet- people have cong.ratulated Mr. Quig-
iqg of, the , D~nfllf.1.rk Farm , Bur~au l~l an~ Miss .Wilma~th for ·tlle eff~ 
J ACh~duled for ~~;. Tue.s~ay, y.r~s ,post- tiv_e -q~arantme which has kept the 
poned until some date to he announ'c!.. .epidemic .. -almost entii:ely .out - of • . the 
ed later. Normal while the high school was 
life. .. - ' . ' 
,. ' 
·I 
'IT . PAYS TO LOOK WELL" 1: 
:f:>I:~~ SPS§; f.i:op. 
315 North Main St. ' 
••• ,_ .... ,, .p; • '"'"' " ··""''' ~ ·-· .-./ ~ ol' l. .,..y- n.,t,; 
-, 
